**HIGHLIGHT NEWS**

- The Government and ethnic armed groups agree to hold individual talks
- Eight ceasefire groups receive government aids for the months of Covid 19
- Myanmar gov allows ethnic groups to draft own charters
- In Bago, Kyaukkyi, Nearly 800 Karen protest against Tatmadaw, shouting them to leave for public security
- Facebook rejects request to release Myanmar officials’ data for genocide case
- Local people in northern Rakhine are afraid to go to the poll
- KIA tax harms locals during pandemic
- Gen. Saw Mutu Say Po said that self-determination should be explicitly included in the constitution
- Senior General criticizes NRPC’s peace process
- KIA and Tatmadaw agree to resettle Kachin IDPs
- Kyauk Phyu MP was not allowed to run election for linking with AA
- Help send radio recorders to Rakhine refugees
- KIO do not accept Covid-19 government’s plan to pregnant women